Abstract-This article reports the first results on fast and accurate power evaluation in arithmetic operators. The proposed method uses two steps: 1) accurate useful activity evaluation, 2) fast glitching activity estimation. The first step is based on circuit emulation using FPGA. Activity counters are inserted into the low-level description of the evaluated operator. The modified description is synthesized and downloaded into the FPGA. The operator activity behavior is emulated on the FPGA using large test vectors. The useful activity values accumulated in the FPGA are transferred to the computer. The second step uses the formal model we proposed in [1] for glitching activity estimation. The complete method is demonstrated on basic multipliers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modeling and reducing the power or energy consumption of arithmetic operators is an active research topic. This is still the case for basic operators such as adders and multipliers. In practice, there is a complex trade-off between:
• The number system(s) used to represent the data (radix, width, number coding, digit coding. . . ); • The algorithm(s) used to compute the mathematical operations (evaluation methods, speed/area trade-offs, basic blocks, fused operations. . . ); • The characteristics of data (domain, accuracy, activity, space/time correlations. . . ); • And some circuit constraints (specific cells in the standard library, logic style. . . ). Designers have to choose one operator among several solutions and many parameters [2] : various algorithms, representations of numbers, architectures, pipelining. . . . See [3] for a short survey on low-power arithmetic operators. While accurate power models exist for adders [4] , [5] , it is difficult to choose a multiplier, and its parameters, with respect to its practical power consumption [6] , [7] , [8] . Recent works such as [9] show that power may be significantly reduced using different multiplication algorithms.
One of our long term projects is to study the arithmetic impact on the power consumption of dedicated applications such as digital signal processing (DSP), multimedia, cryptography or specific embedded high-performance computing (HPC). For that purpose, one needs to compare the power consumption of different internal representations of numbers, different algorithms for the internal computations and different architectures and parameters. Then fast and accurate extraction of features such as speed, circuit area and power or energy consumption of arithmetic operators is required.
Standard solutions for these comparisons include circuit measurement, theoretical analysis, circuit simulation or estimation. Circuit measurements lead to very accurate power results but at very high cost and delay due to circuit fabrication. Theoretical analysis only provides bounds and distribution estimations for very basic operators and simple data characteristics (e.g. [4] for adders). So those methods are not often used in practice. Circuit simulation using electrical simulators is widely used. It can lead to accurate results but it requires very long simulation times. Some power estimation models and/or tools are available (e.g. [10] ). They are fast and very accurate at the system or application levels but their accuracy is very limited at the operator level.
Below we present a method based on circuit emulation on FPGA for useful activity evaluation. Glitching activity is estimated using a formal model we proposed in [1] . Some background information and a high-level description of the proposed method are presented in Section II. The accurate useful activity evaluation using circuit emulation on FPGA is presented in Section III. The formal model for the glitching activity estimation we proposed in [1] is recalled in Section IV. The complete method is demonstrated, validated and compared to standard solutions in Section V.
II. BACKGROUND AND HIGH-LEVEL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
The power consumption of digital circuits has two kinds of contribution: the static power consumption due to leakage and the dynamic power consumption due to activity (i.e. signal transitions). See [11] for a good reference.
The static power of arithmetic operators can be accurately approximated by a function of the circuit area required for the implementation (and several technological parameters). The area of an operator is easily extracted from the layout. Then the proposed method does not deal with static power.
The activity in digital circuits (and arithmetic operators) is caused by two kinds of signal transitions. The useful activity due to the input transitions that produce the internal transitions required to perform the computation (i.e. complete and stable transitions). The glitching activity (also called redundant activity) is caused by different delays from several inputs to the same output or circuit defects. Specific circuit styles or careful placement and routing can significantly reduce the glitching contribution. But important energy savings can also be achieved on the glitching activity by using specific number systems or optimized arithmetic algorithms [3] .
The method proposed below evaluates the total activity in arithmetic operators. It can be used to evaluate their dynamic power. It is decomposed into two steps: 1) Useful activity evaluation (detailed in Section III); 2) Glitching activity estimation (detailed in Section IV). The useful activity is accurately evaluated using emulation on FPGA and large and relevant test vectors. The results of the first step are used as parameters for the next step. In the second step, the glitching activity is estimated using the formal model we proposed in [1] .
The evaluation flow is presented on Figure 1 . The low-level description of the evaluated operator is provided by the input netlist. Usually it comes from in-house arithmetic operator generators. This netlist is used for both the useful activity evaluation (right part of Figure 1 In order to accurately evaluate the useful activity in arithmetic operators, we propose to count the number of useful transitions using FPGA emulation. At each location (i.e. net at a gate output) where activity monitoring is required, an activity counter is inserted. The activity counter is a simple block composed of a D flip-flop, a XOR gate and a k-bit counter as depicted on Figure 2 . The D flip-flop and the XOR gate produce a 1 activity signal each time there is a useful transition on the monitored net. The counter counts the total number of such transitions. The counter size parameter k depends on the test vector length. Some additional control logic is required for the counter clock management, to reset the counters and to read the counters values at the end of the emulation. We use a simple serial scan chain method to read the value stored into the counter. This control block can be shared among several activity counters. Activity monitoring locations are provided by the user 1 . A C++ program modifies the original netlist into an "instrumented" netlist by inserting activity counters on each monitored net (see Figure 1) . The instrumented netlist is synthesized, placed and routed using standard FPGA tools. The clock frequency of the instrumented operator is lower than original one (i.e. original and activity signals must be stable). Then only useful or theoretical transitions are counted. The generated bitstream and test vectors are downloaded into the FPGA. During the emulation sub-step on the FPGA, test vectors are applied to the evaluated operator and activity values are accumulated. The final sub-step reads the activity values in FPGA from the host.
In practice, it is often useful to monitor the activity of several nets. If just the total number of transitions is required, we use a shared version as depicted on Figure 3 . The number of ones in the activity signals for all individual nets is converted into a binary value using a full adder (FA) tree (in case of Figure 3 , at most 3 ones are converted into a 2-bit value using one FA cell). This global activity value is accumulated into a counter. The size of the counter depends now on the test vector length and the number of monitored nets.
The test vectors can be very large since the operating frequency is the instrumented operator clock in the FPGA. This frequency is significantly higher than the "frequency" of a simulated operator (even with a good VHDL simulator). In practice, there is difference of several orders of magnitude. The test vectors correspond to real-world values downloaded from the host computer. The fact these vectors are composed of relevant values leads to a very accurate activity evaluation and not only bounds or rough estimations. The accuracy of the useful activity evaluation only depends on the "quality" of the test vectors. The proposed method has been validated using comparisons to VHDL simulations with activity monitoring (counting the transitions in the signal history). Table I reports FPGA implementation results of original (without counters) and instrumented operators (with counters). Two instrumented versions have been implemented: one with individual counters for all nets and one with a shared activity counter for all nets. The evaluated operators are (n × n)-bit multipliers based on Booth-2 recoding, Wallace reduction tree and ripple carry adder for carries assimilation. The target FPGA is the Xilinx Virtex II-Pro family. Implementation has been done using ISE 8.1 tools with standard efforts and no pipeline. All results are normalized with respect to the noninstrumented version (without counters). These implementation results show that in the case of individual activity counters the circuit area is very huge. Inserting an activity counter at each monitored net leads to circuits mostly composed of activity counters. But as the arithmetic operators are very small compared to the huge number of programmable gates available in the current largest FPGAs, it is still possible to monitor all nets of an arithmetic operator. In the case of a shared counter for multiple monitored nets, the area bloat is about a factor 2.5 while the circuit can still operate at a frequency close to 70-80% of the initial clock rate (e.g. 70% of about 30 MHz for the multipliers and FPGA considered in these experiments).
The useful activity evaluation time has been reported for a few experimentations. It has been compared to the corresponding VHDL simulation time (using Modelsim 6.1 fast simulator). Speedup factors up to 160 has been reported for large operators (e.g. 32-bit operands) and long test vectors (e.g. with 10
6 values). For small operators (e.g. 8-bit multipliers) and small test vectors (e.g. with 10 2 values), the proposed method may lead up to a 10 times slowdown factor.
The analysis of the evaluation and simulation duration is illustrated on Figure 4 . The proposed evaluation method uses a sequence of different sub-steps (and tools): counters insertion, synthesis and place and route, bitstream and vectors download, emulation on the FPGA and finally the activity counters reading. The standard simulation method is simpler: simulator start and simulation. The small vertical lines in the emulation and simulation areas show the duration of each individual test (i.e. the computation of one value on the evaluated operator). It is clear that the proposed method has a large overhead due to FPGA implementation (synthesis and P&R) and download. But it also has the fastest evaluation rate. As soon as the operators and/or the vectors are large enough, the proposed method leads to very small evaluation times compared to standard simulation. The current bottleneck is the FPGA implementation (synthesis and P&R) and download sub-steps. It is difficult to reduce the implementation time. We plan to try partial reconfiguration to speedup this sub-step. The download of the bitstream and test vectors is long due to slow rate programming and communication cables used between the host and the FPGA board. In the future we plan to work using a card with fast programming (for bitstream download) and communications (for test vectors download and counters reading) such as PCI or Hyper-Transport links.
IV. GLITCHING ACTIVITY ESTIMATION USING FORMAL MODEL
We use the formal model we proposed in [1] for the glitching activity estimation. This method uses formal expressions (in practice multivariate polynomials) to model all required characteristics of the monitored gates (delay, activity). There is one polynomial for each gate (or small set of gates) and for each kind of contribution (delay, activity). The model parameters are input activities, gate delays and some gate characteristics. The parameters related to actual values are determined by a characterization step based on small electrical simulations. Those parameters are part of a small database that just depends on the technology and gate library. So the characterization is only done once there is a new gate library.
As an example, the delay behavior of a FA gate (logic functions with (x, y, z) inputs and (c, s) outputs such that 2c + s = x + y + z) is modeled by the polynomials:
where δ = max(t x , t y , t z )−min(t x , t y , t z ) and the coefficients are determined during the characterization step. For more details refer to [1] . Some of the variables of the model are the activity values obtained from the useful activity evaluation method presented in Section III. The accuracy of the useful activity evaluation step is a key point of the accuracy of the complete method.
The formal model allows us to use formal probability distribution for the monitored characteristics and/or the variables. The corresponding polynomials are used as part of the input variables of the next gate. The complexity of the model increases with the operator depth. We use Maple to evaluate the actual values of the complete model. Using such a computer algebra system, the evaluation of thousands of highdegree polynomials is very fast (a very few minutes for the largest evaluated operators). Figure 5 illustrates the model results (after the formal evaluation) for a very simple example. Wallace and Dadda trees are considered for 5-bit partial products reduction array. The model uses degree-0 polynomial and all coefficients equal to 1. The numerical values of Figure 5 correspond to the glitching activity (number of transitions) in the reduction trees with arbitrary units.
The model also includes a basic support for other constraints such as unequal raise/fall times and routing capacitances. The formal model method has been validated using comparisons to Spice electrical simulations. In practice, about 10-20% accuracy is obtained compared to the Spice simulations [1] . The estimation accuracy depends a lot on the accuracy of the analysis performed during the characterization process. Our main problem is the characterization step. Currently it is mostly done by hand. We plan to automate this process in the future. The proposed method can be easily used to evaluate the internal power distribution into the various stages or parts of arithmetic operators. One can use a shared activity counter for each monitored stage or part. For instance Table II reports the power distribution of a 32-bit multiplier based Booth recoding, Dadda reduction tree, final 3 blocks addition for the 0.35μm AMS CMOS technology. That power distribution is close to the one obtained using long electrical simulations. . Glitching activity estimation for 5-bit partial products trees using degree-0 polynomials and all coefficients equal to 1 method uses useful activity evaluation based on circuit emulation on FPGA and glitching activity estimation using a formal model from [1] . The proposed method has been implemented using in-house tools and calls to standard CAD tools. It has been validated on simple arithmetic operators (adders and basic multipliers).
The proposed activity evaluation method leads to accurate power estimations (less than 20% difference compared to Spice simulations) and very fast estimation times (about 100 speedup factor).
In the future, we plan to:
• Improve the useful activity evaluation using faster communications between the host and the FPGA; • Improve the formal model for glitching activity using more accurate models and characterization; • Validate using other operators such as divisors, elementary functions evaluators (e.g. [12] ) and small blocks for cryptography applications. We also plan to use the fast power evaluation in order to help the design of low-power arithmetic operators in our synthesis tools and for arithmetic operators dedicated to cryptographic applications with low power signature.
